abstract: Animal species with larger local populations tend to be widespread across many localities, whereas species with smaller local populations occur in fewer localities. This pattern is well documented for free-living species and can be explained by the resource breadth hypothesis: the attributes that enable a species to exploit a diversity of resources allow it to attain a broad distribution and high local density. In contrast, for parasitic organisms, the trade-off hypothesis predicts that parasites exploiting many host species will achieve lower mean abundance on those hosts than more host-specific parasites because of the costs of adaptations against multiple defense systems. We test these alternative hypotheses with data on host specificity and abundance of fleas parasitic on small mammals from 20 different regions. Our analyses controlled for phylogenetic influences, differences in host body surface area, and sampling effort. In most regions, we found significant positive relationships between flea abundance and either the number of host species they exploited or the average * Corresponding author; e-mail: krasnov@bgu.ac.il. † E-mail: robert.poulin@stonebow.otago.ac.nz. ‡ E-mail: shenbrot@bgu.ac.il. § E-mail: mouillot@univ-montp2.fr. taxonomic distance among those host species. This was true whether we used mean flea abundance or the maximum abundance they achieved on their optimal host. Although fleas tended to exploit more host species in regions with either larger number of available hosts or more taxonomically diverse host faunas, differences in host faunas between regions had no clear effect on the abundance-host specificity relationship. Overall, the results support the resource breadth hypothesis: fleas exploiting many host species or taxonomically unrelated hosts achieve higher abundance than specialist fleas. We conclude that generalist parasites achieve higher abundance because of a combination of resource availability and stability.
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An interspecific positive relationship between local abundance and occupancy is one of the most pervasive macroecological patterns (Gaston 2003) . This pattern consists of the trend for species with larger local populations to be more widespread across many localities, whereas species with smaller local populations tend to occur in fewer localities. This correlation has been documented at a variety of scales, across various habitats, in different biogeographic regions, and for various taxa (Gaston 2003) . It can be explained by a number of mechanisms that are not all mutually exclusive (see review in Gaston et al. 1997; Gaston 2003) . One of the mechanisms explaining the positive local abundance-regional distribution relationship is based on interspecific variation in niche breadth; that is, this pattern may result from the ability of species with broader niches to attain higher local abundances and to have broader distribution (resource breadth hypothesis ; Brown 1984 Brown , 1995 . In other words, the same attributes that enable a species to exploit a diversity of environmental conditions and resources allow it to attain a broad distribution and high local density. Although the validity of this hypothesis has been questioned based on the results of studies of free-living taxa (Gaston et al. 1997; Gregory and Gaston 2000 , but see Shenbrot et al. 1999) , studies of parasitic animals often supported the resource breadth hypothesis. For example, Barger and Esch (2002) investigated a community of parasites of fish in streams of North Carolina and found that the number of host species infected by each parasite species was positively related to both frequency of occurrence among streams and average local abundance. However, data on nematodes parasitic in mammals demonstrate that both abundance and prevalence are independent of host specificity (Morand and Guegan 2000) .
In sharp contrast with these findings, Poulin (1998) observed a negative relationship between the number of fish species used by 188 species of metazoan parasites and their average abundance in hosts. This apparent trade-off between the number of host species exploited and the abundance achieved by parasites in these hosts has been explained by the presumably high cost of parasite adaptations to multiple host defense mechanisms (trade-off hypothesis; Poulin 1998) . Parasites that specialize to exploit a few hosts may attain greater abundance in these hosts than if they were exploiting a broader host spectrum and thus were forced to invest more in a wider range of adaptations against host defense mechanisms. Other living conditions such as microhabitat characteristics and food quality will also vary among host species, and parasites exploiting many host species may require further adaptations to cope with these variable conditions. Given that the abundance of a consumer in a habitat is considered as a measure of its efficiency of resource exploitation (Morris 1987) , the trade-off hypothesis states that the broader the host spectrum of a parasite, the lower the efficiency of exploitation of any particular host.
The generality of this trade-off hypothesis needs to be tested. For example, it can be true mainly if a host assemblage is composed largely of phylogenetically distant species. In contrast, there is no need to invest more in evasive adaptations if a parasite exploits several closely related hosts because their defense mechanisms are probably similar. Consequently, if a host assemblage consists mainly of closely related hosts, there may be no trade-off between the number of host species used and the abundance of parasites in these hosts. The above considerations suggest that the abundance-host specificity relationship will vary with respect to the taxonomic composition of the assemblage of available hosts.
In addition, the trade-off hypothesis and resource breadth hypothesis make different predictions about the differences in local abundances between parasites with different host specificity (niche breadth). The trade-off hypothesis predicts that adaptations required by hostopportunistic parasites to overcome host defense systems may occur at the expense of the parasites' ability to attain high abundances in these hosts. A "jack-of-all-trades" parasite therefore would be a "master of none," and its abundance even in an optimal host species should be lower than that of a host-specific parasite in the same host, all else being equal. The resource breadth hypothesis suggests that a jack-of-all-trades parasite will be a "master of all" (Brown 1995) and will attain high abundance in all or the majority of its host species. Consequently, the abundance of host-opportunistic parasites, at least in their optimal hosts, will be higher or equal to that of host-specific parasites in the same hosts, all else being equal. Testing the relationship between parasite abundance and host specificity is thus a powerful way to investigate the evolution of ecological specialization in general and host specificity in parasites in particular, a subject of much research over the past 2 decades (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Ward 1992; Thompson 1994) .
The aims of this study were, first, to assess the interspecific relationship between mean abundance and host specificity among flea species parasitic on small mammals and, second, to compare maximal abundances between flea species with different level of host specificity within the same geographic region. We used published data on the abundance and host occurrences of fleas (Siphonaptera) from 20 distinct regions. Fleas are parasites of higher vertebrates and are most abundant and diverse on small mammals. They usually alternate between periods when they occur on the host body and periods when they occur in their hosts' burrows or nests. In most cases, preimaginal development is entirely off-host. The larvae are not usually parasitic. Flea species vary in their degree of host specificity ranging from highly host-specific to host-opportunistic (Marshall 1981) .
To avoid the potentially confounding effect of phylogenetic relationships among flea species (Felsenstein 1985; Harvey and Pagel 1991) and to obtain independent data points for comparisons across species, we used the method of phylogenetically independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985) . In addition, rather than taking the mere number of host species used by a flea as a measure of host specificity, we also applied a measure of host specificity that takes into account the taxonomic or phylogenetic affinities of the various hosts (Poulin and Mouillot 2003) . This measure places the emphasis on the taxonomic distance between hosts used by a flea rather than on their number, providing a different and complementary perspective on host specificity, one that truly focuses on the specialization of the flea for its host habitat.
Methods
Data were obtained from published surveys that reported flea distribution and abundance on small mammals in 20 different Holarctic regions (table 1) . These sources provided data on a number of individuals of a particular flea species found on a number of individuals of a particular host species. No detailed survey that includes all the relevant information was found for regions outside the Holarctic. Flea species with cosmopolitan distributions (e.g., Xenopsylla cheopis) were omitted from the analysis. Single findings of a flea species on a host species or in a region were considered accidental and were not included in the analysis. In total, we used data on 234 flea species found on 152 mammalian species. For each species of flea, two measures of abundance and two measures of host specificity were used. Measures of abundance were mean number of fleas per host individual and maximal number of fleas per host individual. Both measures were calculated across all of a flea's host species. To avoid the potential confounding effects of host sampling effort (number of individuals examined) and host body size, the residuals of the regressions of both measures against number of host individuals and cumulative body surface area of hosts were used. Following Walsberg and Wolf (1995) , body surface area of a host species was estimated from host body mass (g) as 10 # (body . Data on mean body mass were obtained either 0.667 mass) from original sources or from Silva and Downing (1995) . Measures of host specificity were the number of mammalian species on which the flea species were found, corrected for sampling effort (residuals of the regression against number of hosts examined), and the specificity index, S TD , and its variance, VarS TD (Poulin and Mouillot 2003) . The index S TD measures the average taxonomic distinctness of all host species used by a parasite species. When these host species are placed within a taxonomic hierarchy, the average taxonomic distinctness is simply the mean number of steps up the hierarchy that must be taken to reach a taxon common to two host species, computed across all possible pairs of host species. For any given host species pair, the number of steps corresponds to half the path length connecting two species in the taxonomic tree, with equal step lengths of 1 being postulated between each level in the taxonomic hierarchy. The greater the taxonomic distinctness between host species, the higher the number of steps needed and the higher the value of the index S TD ; thus it is actually inversely proportional to specificity. A high index value means that, on average, the hosts of a flea species are not closely related. Taxonomic distinctness is used as a surrogate for genetic or phylogenetic distances among hosts; although the latter measures would provide a better representation of the overall differences between hosts, data are not yet available for all mammalian host taxa included in the present analyses. Using the taxonomic classification of Wilson and Reeder (1993) , all mammal species included here were fitted into a taxonomic structure with five hierarchical levels above species, that is, genus, subfamily, family, order, and class (Mammalia). We restricted our use of taxonomic levels to these basic ones because they are the only ones available for all mammalian taxa included here. The maximum value that the index S TD can take (when all hosts belong to different orders) is thus 5, and its lowest value (when all hosts are congeners) is 1. However, since the index cannot be computed for parasites exploiting a single host species, we assigned a S TD value of 0 to these flea species to reflect their strict host specificity. The variance in S TD , VarS TD , provides information on any asymmetries in the taxonomic distribution of host species (Poulin and Mouillot 2003) ; it can only be computed when a parasite exploits three or more host species (it always equals 0 with two host species). In addition, we calculated for each region the mean number of host species on which a flea species was found and the mean index of host specificity (S TD ) and its variance (VarS TD ), across all flea species in the region.
To control for the effects of flea phylogeny, we used the method of independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985) . The phylogenetic trees for fleas were based on the taxonomy used in Hopkins and Rothschild (1953 , 1962 , 1971 , Traub et al. (1983) , and the cladistic tree of flea families of Medvedev (1998) . To compute independent contrasts, we used the PDAP:PDTREE module (Garland et al. 1993; Midford et al. 2003) implemented in Mesquite Modular System for Evolutionary Analysis (Maddison and Maddison 2004) . We standardized each contrast as suggested by Garland et al. (1992) . To test for the relationship between flea host specificity and either mean or maximal abundance within regions, we regressed standardized contrasts in log-transformed measures of host specificity against standardized contrasts in log-transformed measures of abundance using major axis regressions forced through the origin (Pagel 1992; Garland et al. 1993) .
Results
The mean number of host species exploited by a flea species ranged from 2.3 in North Kyrgyzstan to 12.6 in the Altai Mountains, whereas the maximal host number used by a flea within a region varied from four (Amalaraeus penicilliger, Megabothris calcarifer, and Megabothris rectangulatus, Selenga) to 22 (Neopsylla mana, Altai Mountains). The index S TD ranged in most regions from 0 to 2.99-4.33 (Negev Desert-North Asian Far East and Dzhungarskyi Alatau) and only attained the highest value of 5 in the Kustanai region (one flea species), Tuva (two flea species), and Mongolia (two flea species). The variety of collection techniques used to sample mammals in the different regions may be in part responsible for the differences in host specificity across regions. In the analyses across all flea species, the mean number of hosts per flea species differed significantly among regions (ANOVA of the number of host species controlled for sampling effort, F p , ). The same was true for S TD ( , 6.30 P ! .0001 F p 2.27 ) and VarS TD ( , ) . P ! .001 F p 6.78 P ! .00001 The three measures of host specificity were interrelated to some extent. Across all fleas pooled over all 20 regions, coefficients of correlation between the number of host species exploited by a flea species and either the index S TD or its variance VarS TD were 0.31 and 0.34, respectively ( ), whereas the coefficient of correlation between P ! .05 S TD and VarS TD was 0.46 ( ). The latter result suggests P ! .05 that, in general, fleas with high S TD values tend to include one or very few host species from a higher taxon (i.e., order) completely unrelated to that comprising most of the host species, a phenomenon that increases the variance in S TD .
The mean number of host species exploited by a flea species was found to be positively correlated with both the mean and maximal abundances of fleas per host in 16 of 20 regions (table 2; an example for Mongolia is shown in fig. 1 ). No significant correlation between number of host species and mean flea abundance was found in flea assemblages of Akmolinsk, Pavlodar, Khabarovsk, and New Mexico, whereas number of host species was not correlated with maximal parasite abundance in the flea assemblages of Pavlodar, Khabarovsk, California, and New Mexico (table 2). Mean and maximal abundance of flea per host significantly increased with an increase in the index S TD in 13 and 14 out of 20 regions, respectively (table 2; an example for Mongolia is shown in fig. 2 ). No correlation between mean flea abundance and S TD was found in Akmolinsk, Pavlodar, Altai Mountains, Khabarovsk, Negev Desert, California, and New Mexico, whereas maximal flea abundance also did not correlate with S TD in all these regions except for Akmolinsk. In contrast, neither abundance measure correlated with VarS TD in any region except for Dzhungarskyi Alatau and Altai Mountains, where mean abundance significantly increased with an increase in VarS TD (table 2) .
Discussion
The results of this study demonstrated positive correlations between the breadth of the host range and local abundance of fleas in most of the studied regions. These two parameters were not interrelated in the other regions, and no trade-off between host range size and local abundance was found in any region. Thus it appears that, in general, hostopportunistic flea species are also the ones that attain higher local densities. Consequently, the pattern found in this study provides support for the resource breadth hypothesis (Brown 1984 (Brown , 1995 but not for the trade-off hypothesis (Poulin 1998) . Moreover, Poulin (1999) found a positive correlation between the number of exploited host species and local abundance in helminth parasites of birds (supporting the resource breadth hypothesis). However, when these same data were reanalyzed using the index S TD , the observed pattern was opposite to that obtained when using the number of host species as a measure of host specificity, indicating a potential trade-off (Poulin and Mouillot, 2004) . In this study, both measures of host specificity, that is, the number of host species and S TD , demonstrated the same pattern. This suggests that some features of flea species that allow them to attain high densities in a host also allow them to exploit more host species from a wider range of taxa. However, despite the fact that these features, whatever they are, allow an increase in the taxonomic diversity of the host range, the features are usually not associated with a greater taxonomic complexity of this range as suggested by the lack of correlation between local abundances and VarS TD (except for two regions). In other words, the taxonomic diversity of the hosts of fleas with high abundances and many host species is usually not characterized by an uneven distribution of host species among higher taxa. Still, our results demonstrate that siphonapteran "jacks-of-all-trades" appear to be also masters of most if not all of them.
We did not distinguish between truly parasitic associations and nonparasitic associations such as phoresy because no distinction between these was made in the original sources. Ectoparasites sometimes use vertebrate hosts merely for phoretic dispersal and sometimes just for feeding, even though they are unable to reproduce on those hosts. It is conceivable that a high proportion of phoretic associations could have influenced our results, but it is unlikely that this would be enough to generate the strong and consistent patterns we observed. In addition, most fleas never use their hosts solely for dispersal (Marshall 1981) . Two main arguments that can explain why resource generalists are expected to have higher local abundances than resource specialists (Hughes 2000) . First, the total amount of resources available to a generalist may be greater than resources available to a specialist. Indeed, for most fleas in each region, host-specific fleas exploited a subset of the hosts that are exploited also by host-opportunistic fleas. For example, in North Kyrgyzstan, Apodemus uralensis is the only host species of the highly specific Ctenophthalmus golovi, but it is also exploited by the host-opportunistic fleas Amphipsylla rossica, Amphipsylla anceps, Frontopsylla ornata, Neopsylla teratura, and Neopsylla pleskei. Second, the ability of a generalist to maintain higher local abundances may be related to lower variability in the total amount of resources available to them (MacArthur 1955) . For example, a highly host-specific flea may suffer from a high risk of population crash if the population of its single host species decreases sharply in a given year; in contrast, if one or a few hosts of a host-opportunistic flea undergo drastic population decrease, even going locally extinct, this flea can easily survive on other host species. However, evidence in support of this hypothesis in hematophagous periodic ectoparasites (such as fleas) is extremely scarce. Nevertheless, year-to-year variation in the mean abundance of the host-opportunistic Ctenophthalmus turbidus and Ctenophthalmus uncinatus (17 and 15 host species, respectively), did not depend on density fluctuations of their hosts, whereas the opposite was true for the host-specific Paleopsylla soricis (85% of individuals were recovered from a single host species; Nazarova 1981). Moreover, the relationships between abundance and resource variability reported for other taxa are contradictory. They ranged from positive (Root and Capuccino 1992) to negative associations (Redfearn and Pimm 1988) , via no pattern at all (Lewis 1977) .
Within-region comparisons of maximal abundance of fleas with different degree of host specificity also supported the resource breadth hypothesis. The abundance of a species in a habitat reflects the extent to which conditions in that habitat meet the multiple Hutchinsonian niche requirements of a species (Brown 1995) and therefore can be considered as a measure of habitat suitability for that species. Although the whole host range of a host-opportunistic parasite can be quite broad, not all host species within this range are equally suitable for this parasite (Prasad 1969) . Consequently, the host in which the abundance of a host-opportunistic flea is the highest can be regarded as an optimal host species. Our results demonstrated that host-opportunistic fleas attained higher abundances than host-specialist fleas even when we took into account the optimal hosts only (i.e., when using maximal instead of mean abundance). Again, this rejects the idea that a jackof-all-trades is master of none. Furthermore, the positive trend between local abundance and host specificity held even in regions where the number of mammalian host species that can potentially be exploited was relatively low (California, Selenga, and Mongolia).
The absence of the negative trend between local flea abundance and their ability to exploit many hosts species as predicted by the trade-off hypothesis (Poulin 1998) does not, however, mean that host-opportunistic fleas are not faced with the problem of the necessity to develop multiple adaptations to evade multiple host defense systems. However, in the case of fleas, this trade-off can be counterbalanced by another trade-off related to the nonparasitic life style of flea larvae. As mentioned above, flea larvae occur in the burrows of their mammalian host and feed on all kinds of organic matter. Differences among host species in burrow conditions (microclimate and organic content of the substrate) are presumably less pronounced (especially within a region) than differences among those hosts in defense means. The larvae can, therefore, survive similarly in burrows of different host species. In addition, mammals of different species often visit each other's burrows (Kucheruck 1983) . Larvae of fleas that exploit multiple hosts can thus achieve broader spatial distribution, and consequently, the imago upon emergence has a higher probability of successfully attacking a host individual. The cost of adaptations against the defense system of a new host species can therefore be compensated by the higher success of newly emerged imago in attacking an appropriate host.
Alternatively, the absence of any abundance-specificity trade-off in fleas can be related to cross-resistance of a host against closely related ectoparasites (McTier et al. 1981) because of the similarity of salivary components within an ectoparasite taxon (Mans et al. 2002) . A host can develop defense mechanisms that are equally effective against multiple ectoparasite species, including those that it did not previously meet. A flea species that colonizes a new host can thus encounter immune responses with which it is already familiar (from its previous hosts). As a result, it may not decrease its exploitation success and could even attain relatively high average abundance on this new host.
A variety of relationships between local abundance and niche breadth has been reported for different free-living and parasite taxa (Inkinen 1994; Gregory and Gaston 2000) . Poulin and Mouillot (2004) studied the relationship between the taxonomic diversity of the host species used by parasites and their average abundance in those hosts in different helminth taxa and found that this relationship was negative in nematodes and positive in trematodes. These various relationships between abundance and niche breadth in different animals suggest that jacks-of-all-trades belonging to different taxa behave differently, possibly depending on their life-history characteristics.
Sometimes, a positive correlation between local abundance and niche breadth in a free-living taxon is attributed to sampling bias simply because niche breadth (e.g., number of habitats used) of species with low abundances could be systematically underestimated (Wright 1991) . Given that, if a host individual is examined carefully enough, the recovery of fleas from host individuals is assumed to be exhaustive, and thus, erroneous records of the absence of a parasite from the host individual are very unlikely. However, sampling bias of parasites can stem from the overdispersion pattern of their distribution among host indi-viduals (most parasite individuals of a given species are found in a few hosts, whereas most hosts support few or no parasites of that species; Krasnov et al. 2002, for fleas) . This can be overcome by extensive surveys of host individuals (Krasnov et al. 2002) , as was the case in most of the studied regions. However, the undersampling of both generalist and specialist parasites because of limited sample size of host individuals can mask any relationship between local abundance and distribution or host specificity, as may have been the case in Pavlodar and Akmolinsk (averages 4.6 and 16.1 examined individuals per host species, respectively). Reasons for the absence of a relationship between abundance and host specificity in fleas from Khabarovsk and New Mexico are less clear. Perhaps the explanation for Khabarovsk was the mixture of data on hosts from natural habitats and from human settlements (Koshkin 1966) .
In addition, in some regions the results obtained when using either the number of hosts or the index S TD as measures of host specificity varied, with sometimes only one of the two measures generating a relationship between abundance and host specificity. The cause of these discrepancies may be that these measures reflect different aspects of host specificity. For example, a flea species that exploits many hosts may have a low value of S TD (if all these hosts are congeners) or vice versa. Indeed, in the Altai Mountains, the S TD value of Neopsylla mana was only slightly higher than that of Frontopsylla elata (3.77 vs. 3.40, respectively), although N. mana exploited twice as many host species (22 vs. 11, respectively). In California, Aetheca wagneri and Oropsylla montana each parasitized four rodent species. However, their S TD values were evaluated as 1.5 and 3.33, respectively. Aetheca wagneri had a relatively low S TD value because all its hosts belonged to the same subfamily and three of them were congeners. Oropsylla montana had a relatively high S TD value because all of its four hosts belonged to different genera from two families. Nevertheless, the general agreement between the results obtained using either the number of host species or S TD indicates that both aspects of host specificity co-vary positively with abundance. A flea that adds taxonomically distant host species to its repertoire is therefore not doing so at a cost to its abundance but because its generalist strategy allows it both high abundance and an expanding host range.
